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Lincoln Theatre... nit wrric
NEVER WAS FUNNIER

Charlie Chaplin
IN

TheGold Rush'
7ira ADDED ATTRACTION

USSOHN-- OVERTURE

Lincoln Symphony 0h"
Jr.n L. Schaefer, Cona.

Wilbur Chenoweth,Oranlst
PATHE NEWSl FABLES
SHOWS-- 1, S, S,77, P. ".

h,L- - ,0N1TE -mat s,
HOLIDAY MATINEE NITE PRICES

COLONIAL vtS
BIG ARMISTICE WEEK BILL

A Thundering Melodrama
KirzlinK With Kxcitement

"THE LIMITED MAIL"
With a Bif Cast Including

MONTE BLUE AND VERA
. REYNOLDS

"STRONG FOR LOVE" '
A Csle of Laughter

ALSO NEWS AND TOPICAL
PICTURES

EXTRA THURS, FRI., SAT.
'THE ACE OF SPADES"

HOI OAYMATINEE NlTE PRICES j

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

BIG ARMISTICE WEEK BILL
A MIGHTY DRAMA OF

WAR-DAZE- WOMEN

"HAVOC"
WITH AN ALL-STA- CAST

Ncwi, Comedy and Topical Pictures

ON THE STAGE
A Dazzling Musical Comedy

PAUL RAHN A CO.
With a Bevy of Dancing Girls

in "LEAP YEAR- -

SHOWS AT 1, S, S, 7,
HOLIDAY MATINEE NITE PRICES

What Is It?
It's as big as eight ele-

phants and walks on its
hind legs and tail like a
kangaroo. Watch for it
next week at the

Lincoln Theatre

a t rf I I I

here EVERYBODY ootsJ
THE ARMISTICE WEEK BILL
The Ornheum Circuit Favorite

Emily Darrell
The Joyful Comedienne in

"LATE FOR REHEARSAL"

VENETIAN
MASQUERADERS

WITH
OLCA BOEHM
Prims Donna

COLLETTE BLEIN
Dansence

AND COMPANY OF EIGHT IN
A Spectacular Song. Dance and

Musical Fantasy
MIKE CEORGE

ALIVIN & KENNY .
Sensational Comedy Artists

BILLY MARIE
HIBBETT & HARTMAN

In a Rollicking Comedy
"BEFORE AND AFTER"

KARL & ERNA CRESS
Tbe Unusual Entertainers

"HER MEMORY"
Also News and Comedy Pictures

. BABICH ANDJTHE ORCHESTRA
SHOWS AT 2:30. 7:O0, 8:O0

HOLIDAY MAT. NIGHT PRICES

ORPHEUM
2 NIGHTS WED. MAT.
November 17th and 18th.

HASHES fil
GREAT MMY

'.! HI" a i

i

Prieaa, Nights tlOO t 2.S0 PhS
Aaa... Special Pnotilar Price Matinee
Wed. Buc to 14KI. Seats Now Selling. j

-

PREPARE FOR

.
VALLEY MEET

Nebraska Cross Country Team
Start! Training for Clash

At Lawrence

NO WORSE FOR THE COLD

Returning from Drake in good
condition, in spite of the intense cold
wind and snow, the Huskcr harriers
took a six and one-hn- lf mile disUnce
run at a Rood Rpeed Monday eveni-
ng:. Coach Schulte will run all Var-
sity candidates, in a tryout for the
Missouri Valley meet, Thursday af-
ternoon at 3:30.

Coach Schultc's men were content
with taking third and the following
places against Drake Saturday, which
allowed them to win easily and not
run any risks from extreme exhaus-
tion in the cold weather. Drake has
only two men of ability and they
would have had a hard race against
any of the six Huskers had the Ne-
braska runners chosen to challenge
their rights to first and second places
Saturday.

No More Dual Meets
The Drake meet was the last dual

meet for the Scarlet and Cream
team this fall, and gives

Nebraska runners time to prepare for
the Valley meet at Lawrence, Novem-
ber 21. Coach Schulte has express-
ed confidence in the showing of the
team this season and is rounding
them into top form for the Valley
classic.

Saturday's race was perhaps the
most disagreeable distance run in
years for either of the two teams.
A snow laden north wind swept
across the path of the runners, cut-
ting the in breath hort and causing
poor blood circulation. Even with
gloves on their hands the runners suf-
fered from the weather.

While the Huskers were defeating
Drake, the Oklahoma tea mwas plac-
ing four men ahead of the first Jay-hawk- er

runner on the Sooner course.
This was the only other Valley race
of the week. Oklahoma and Kansas
Aggies, and perhaps Ames, will all
be contenders for the Missouri Valley
title with the Nebraska runners.
Kansas Aggies and Nebraska are con-

sidered the two leading contenders.

University Hall Was
Once Center of College

(Continued from Page One.)

Hall was one of the buildings whose
fate it was to be propped up.

Once Housed Dormitory
Few are the students now who

know that the third floor was used
as a dormitory in the early days of
the Univerrity; that at one time
classes were held on the fourth floor;
that there is an old campus bell on

top of the south roof which once
tolled the hour of daily prayer: or

that the "U" Hall tower, extending
seven stories above the ground, is

the highest point on the campus.
Thousands of students have gone

un and down its stairways and
across its halls. The shuffling and
pounding of innumerable thousands
of feet has worn out three sets of
flooring, and caused the present ne-

cessity for repairs.
This is not the first time that

the mother building of the Univer-

sity has had a "closed for repairs"
sign posted on the entrances.

Foundation Faulty
One year after the building was

completed, on June 23, 1871, the
regents ordered the foundation of
the building to be repaired and ap-

propriated $747 for the work. Then
followed more tinkering with the
foundation in 1873 and '74. The

climax came three years later in

1877 when the faculty, moved to
action by reports and rumors as to
the safety of the riorth wing, moved
out of that part of the building.

The city of Lincoln appropriated
in the summer of 1877 $4,000 for
use in "repairing the foundation and
superstructure." Six years later a

tile roof was put up in place of the
old wooden shingles which had fail-

ed to keep out the rain.
Then for several years the build-

ing served the University without
much tntr-.ge- . A new heating plant
was put into service, in place of the
old hot air system with which the
building was originally equipped.

The next major reconstruction of
the building took place during the
last year of Chancellor Car.field's
administration, about the year 1895,
when the old chapel in the north
wing was closed and floors built

Rialto Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

ADOLPH MENJOU
IN

"THE KING ON
MAIN STREET"

WITH GRETA NISSEN BESSIE
LOVE A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

"MOONLIGHT AND NOSES"
With Clyde Cook
NEXS TOPICS

SHOWS M-- t. 20. Nile 80

HOLIDAY MATINEE NITE PRICES

OPEN TO PUBLIC

ELKS CAFE
Students Welcoase

Try Our Special Dinaora
13tk A. P Street

through to make more class rooms.
Walls Bolstered Up

Nine years ago the walls were
braced with steel rods and outside
supports as the result of fear ex-

pressed over the safety of the build-

ing when an hotel at Twelfth and P
streets fell down, from old age.

fire escapes were installed
last summer to supplement- - the few
that were up before that time.

Though closed for repairs many
time before, and often threatened
with condemnation, "U" Hall has re-

mainedeach year adding a bit to
the mass of old traditions and mem-

ories attached to its hoary walls,
and now, in a period of mellow age,
revered and honored as the first
building of the University.

OLD "0" HALL UNSAFE;

WILL BE REPAIRED

(Continued from Page One.)

stalled fifty-fiv-e years ago, was the
cause of the weakening of the beams
and stairs under the pounding of the
countless thousands of students' feet
in the rushes between class periods,
said Superintendent Seaton. Work-
men were busy yesterday tearing
away plaster to expose the weak tim-

bers, which are to be replaced.
Work Begins Wednesday

Reconstruction work will be start-
ed Wednesday morning by the B. J.
Jobst company of Lincoln, which was
orgaizing a force of workmen Mon-

day to start the repairs not later than
Wednesday morning, and possibly on
Tuesday afternoon.

The inspection was made Sunday
from 9:30 o'clock in the morning to
late in the evening by Chancellor
Avery, Mr. Seaton, and O. A. Ellis, of
the University, conferring with
John and Frank Latenser, Omaha ar-

chitects of the firm of Latenser and
Co., who are making plans for the
new medical building at Omaha. The
building being unoccupied, a thor-
ough inspection was made possible.

A second conference with archi-
tects will be held this morning at 10
o'clock when members of the Laten-
ser firm will come to Lincoln to ad-

vise as to the extent of the necessary
reconstruction work.

Walls Safe, Says Seaton
No fear need be had concerning

the walls of the building, according
to Operating Superintendent Seaton,
who yesterday said that the walls, al-

though not in the best shape, are
leaning inward which is a good con-

dition for old buildings. The rods
and braces put on the building sev-

eral years ago are holding the shell
in line.

Vigilant, periodic inspections of
University buildings, especially the
older ones, by University offcials,
were responsible for the dectection
some time ago of additional struct-
ural weakness in University Hall.
After consulting the regents, Chan-

cellor Avery obtained the services of
Latenser and Co. and formed the
committee wfhich inspected the build-

ing Sunday.
After the inside reconstruction

work is completed, the building will

be given a second thorough inspec-

tion from roof to foundation to de-

tect further possible weakness. The
building will be safe for occupancy
then until further work is done in

the way of removing the roof and the
tower.

Removal of the roof and tower will

make the building completely safe for
several years, it is thought, as the
walls are held in line well by the sup-

porting rods and braces, and the
foundation is well settled.

Fathers Organise at Eastern Uni-

versity

Not content with having merely
a "Dad's Day" in their honor, Uni-

versity fathers at Oklahoma are
forming their own organization, with
the object of aiding in the fight to-

ward a greater university.
Several other Eastern institutions

are inaugurating a "Dad's Day" as
an annual event, recent celebrations
being held at the Northwestern and
Florida Universities.

There is nothing the home folks
would appreciate more than a really
good photograph of yourself. A

glimpse into Townsend's display win-

dows on South Eleventh street will

demonstrate the superiority of
Here Myou will always

find familiar faces."

The., team had a little
tough luck last week but
Kansas Aggies are going
to have it this week.

Liberty Barber Shop
E. A. Ward

131 N. 13

"KING"
SAXOPHONES

" THE EEST
i. THE WORLD

TRY ONE A PROVE IT!
Yes wm will trade hi your old one I

SCHAEFER & SON
1210 O St.

rum DAILY

Students of All Denominations To
Meet at Christmas Conference

The blase indifference and hostil-

ity of the average college student to-

wards the Church will have an unob-

structed opportunity to express itself

during the corning Christmas holidays

at The Interdenominational Student
Conference to be held at that time at
Evanston, 111. At this meeting stu-

dents of a great many denominations

and also many without denomination-
al connections, coming from all parts
of the United States, will make an
unbiased evaluation of the Church
and its adequateness as machinery
towards the achievement of a better
social order.

College students, both those friend-
ly and those indifferent to the
Church, have long been aware of the
inefficacy and comparative insigni-

ficance of the Church in the face of
the great problems of the day. Many
of the friendly group have dispaired
of working effectively through the
Church and are wondering whether
other means might not be more likely
to produce results.

During the summer months of this
year several groups of students have
made invctsigations of what the
Church is actually doing in various
fields. At the conference the re-

sults of these investigations combined

FRATS PREPARE FOR

CROSS CODNTRY RON

Many Teams Working Out for An-

nual Race to Be Held Next
Thursday Afternoon

Many fraternities have teams out in

prepartion for the annual interfra-ternit- y

cross country run to be held
Thursday of this week. The indica-

tions are that the meet will be more
interesting than ' in past seasons.
Among the teams entered are several
men of marked baility. All fratern-tie- s

entering teams must make their
payment of one dollar before the
time for the race Saturday.

Alpha Sigma Phi, with Graham and
Roberts as two stars, will have a good

chance. The Farm House team with
several veterans in Wight, Dick Rose,
and Rogers, will have a good team.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon team has sev-

eral good men, among whom is Cum-

mins. Other fraternities signifying
intentions of running teams are the
Delta Upsilon, Phi Tau Epscilon, Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha and
Phi Kappa.

Duke University Now
Richest in Country

By the will of the late James B.

Duke, tobacco merchant, Duke Uni-

versity, North Carolina, becomes one
of the richest colleges in the country.
In the will $10,000,000 is provided
for the establishment of a medicine
school, the largest in the South and
one of the largest in the country.
The school is to be established as soon

as possible. Duke University now
has a total building fund of $19,000,-00- 0,

and an endowment fund of over
$40,000,000. In comparison, Har-

vard's total resources are nearly $70,-000,00- 0;

Columbia has $60,000,000;
Yale. $49,000,000.

9
"Ukelele
Lady"
How many times have you
enviously watched some
popular members of your
crowd play some catchy
tune on a Ukelele?

How many times have you
wished that you also
could own a Uke and play
the popular tunes of the
day?

No need to wish' any more
just come right down to

Rudge & Guenzel's, Floor
Three and buy yourself a
Banjo Uke for only $2 or
$2.75.

You'll never regret the
small cost and you will
never cease to enjoy the
fun u will have with
one of these Ukes.

They are extremely easy
to learn to play. Get
yours TODAY sure.

Personal Service Bursas
Bodr A Goenxel Co.

with illuminating addresses by two
classes of speakers those friendly
and those hostile to the Church will
unite to. form the evidence on which
united youth will guage iU future
policies.

The conference, which is expected
to total over 1200 students, will meet
in the First Methodist Episcopal
Church of Evanston. This is located
within three blocks of the Northwest-
ern University campus and is excel-

lently fitted for conference purposes.
In spite of the fact that it will be
held in a Church, a conference is free
from any obligation to the Church
as a whole, and will be absolutely
unhampered in any of its expressions.

That this conterenec, the first of
its kind, will be unusually well-a- t
tended is indicated by the enthusi
astic response to the information lit-

erature sent out by the executive
committee. Already in scores of
Universities throughout the country
small discussion groups have been
formed to deal with the problems
which the conference will take up.

The conference headquarters at
10 East Huron street, Chicago, re-

ports that at the request of students
in every section of the United States
thousands of information pamphlets
have been dispatched and that al
ready registrations are coming in.

Lackey Speaks Before Institute
Prof. E. E. Lackey of the depart-

ment of geography was one of the
principle speakers at the teachers'
institute held in Dakota City last
week. He discussed problems of
teaching geography in the grades ard
in rural schools.

If present plans materialize, the
University of Arizona library will

have as one of its divisions an "Ari-t-on- a

Room," where all history and
data concerning the state of Ari-

zona and its people will be shelved.
This will include general past his-

tory of the state, personal accounts
of its growth, and development at
any time. In fact anything that
has a bearing . in any way on the
past, present, or future of the state.

DANCING SCHOOL
OPEN DAILY

Learn to Dance for $5.00

FRANZMATHES
ACADEMY

1018 N St. Phone B 6054

IS

75;

IT is the outstanding choice of
everywhere, because it is

the lightest, smallest, and most
of all standard por-

table machines. It fits in a case only
four inches high. You can carry it
anywhere and use it anywhere and
when not in use, you can tuck it away
in a desk drawer or bookcase. You'll
find it a great time-sav-er through-
out its years and years of service.

Let us show you the many deci-

sive advantages of the New
Portable and explain our easy

payment plan.

113S R Street
Lincoln, Nebraska

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO,
Raesa 101, Bankers Ufe Insurant BMf.

N and 14th Streets, Lincoln,

'Price,
with case, $60

'i

SLIP NOTCH

IN YALLEY TITLE RACE

(Continued from Page On )

cording to that system and figures
don't lie.

Huskers May Climb

The fact that the season is not yet

over accounts for the fact that Ne-

braska is comparatively low in the
standings. Next Saturday, however,

the Valley season will be over for
Nebraska, and it is doubtful if the

Huskers can climb above second place

even if they defeat the Kansas Ag-

gies.

If Nebraska hands a defeat to the
Aggies it will boost the Huskers back
into the first division, and this again
will change the aspect of the matter.

Nebraska and Kansas Aggies are
now exactly even according to the
done. Both have the same index
number, both have the same percent-

age, and both have experienced the
Idowia rncnTts in fVin ViKqOUl't VfilloV.

Nebraska has lost to Drake and Mis-

souri and won from Kansas and Okla
homa. Kansas Aggies has the same
record.

(Editor's Note The Dickinson Rat-

ing System was devised by Prof.
Frank G. Dickinson, of the economic
department at the University of Illi-

nois, and is being adopted rapidly as
a means for determining the strength
of conference of teams who do not
play in a round robin schedule. Each
Tuesday The Daily Nebraskan carries
a Dickinson rating for the Missouri
Valley, and at the end of the season
will have a final rating by Professor
Dickinson himself.)

Bill Fold,
Cigarette Case,

Keytainer
to match, with gold or
silver creast applied

makes and ideal
gift for him.

University Jeweler
Et. 1871 117-1- 9 So. 12

Registers with
the professor

i MSJ
Four-Ro- w

Standard Keyboard

Most durable

Near.

UNI PLAYERS
Temple Theater, Nov. 12, 13, 14.

RELIGION HYPOCRISY?

"Hell Bent Fer
Heaven"

Hatcher Hughes' Pulitzer Prize play
gives a thundering answer

Seats now-Ro- ss P. Curtice Co.

Eve. Sat. Mat. 50c. Curtain 8:20 & 2:30

hepreponderance oj adviceys:
Always buy

Remington
Portable

com-
pact keyboard

Reming-
ton

College Book Store

complete

HUSKERS

HALLETT

11 1 1 f 1 U 11 LTD

Mayer Bros. Co.
Budget Plan is a

Social Convenience!

along comes a perfectly good
formal! Are you left hiph and
dry with no Tuxedo? Not if
you have $2.50 in your pocket

and you're wrong! This capi-
tal isn't to he used for rental
purposes, but for the initial
payment on a $25 Tuxedo; the
remainder to be taken care of
in 10 equal payments. That,
in a word, is Mayer's budget
plan. Buy your winter coat,
an extra suit, in fact ANY
apparel this way. You pet the
advantage of cash prices, the
best merchandise, and utter
convenience in paying for it!

Dear Boys: The
Girls Love any Gift

from George Bros.

you can't go wrong selecting
a present in this house of gifts
beautiful! It's certainly easy
to choose here too; everything
in plain sight Newly received
are leather goods decorated
with insets of genuine Petit
point. (What's that? Enough
for you to know that its pres-
ence on a gift from you to her
will boost your rating sky-high- ).

Treasure boxes, diaries,
purses, writing portfolios and
other equally appreciated arti-
cles. Better select your Christ-
mas cards now at eGorge Broth-
ers too, especially if you want
them engraved with your indi-
vidual sentiment or crest.

Piller's Specialize in
Date-refreshment-

s!

good things to eat are wait-
ing for you here after movie
and dance. Treat your girl to
a hot chocolate and a French
pastry perhaps, and then she'll
make up her mind for good and
all that you're a prince among
men! It's nice, too, to have
a bite where you'll see crowds
of other students; for Piller's
has been a regular University
meeting place for years. Foun-
tain drinks, hot drinks, soups,
sandwiches of all kinds and
pastries at Piller's the kind
that will bring you back for
more.

Smoking Supplies for
Men at the Sugar Bowl!

here you will find your
favorite brands of cigars .cigar-
ettes, and tobacco. And
are waiting for you here. And
pipes! Every sort from the
good old corncob to the most
collegiate looking briar. Wal-

ter Johnson carries some
mighty good looking cigarette
holders too, for those of you
inclined that way. And when
you want magazines just drop
into the Sugar Bowl. You'll
find the one you had in mind.
It perchance it's the current
news you seek, all Omaha and
local papers await you daily,
with a full assortment on Sun-
day.

Speier's have
solved the High

Cost of Formats!

no longer is it necessary '''
pay out good rent money, r. to
look as though all yoa needed
to complete your ensemble as
a folded napkin on the arm!
No indeed, not when Speier's
are selling good looking Tux-

edos for $25. tTs a regular
$30 value, specially priced to
college men. Not even the best
dressed of you need feel hesi-
tation abov wearing this suit.
Made with broad British silk
faced peak lapela, of Herrir.g--

yours now, if you weald make
a dashing first-form- appear- -

nnnnnnno


